This survey is on topical issues, and the results will be used to inform our clients. Your YouGov Account will be credited with **150 points** for completing the survey.

We have tested the survey and found that, on average it takes around 20 to 25 minutes to complete. This time may vary depending on factors such as your Internet connection speed and the answers you give.

This is the second of three surveys we would like you to complete. If you complete this survey and one more next month, your YouGov Account will be credited with an **additional 100 points** on top of the points you will get for each individual survey.

Please click the forward button below to continue.

On a typical day, how much time do you spend...
- Watching television news or programmes about politics and current affairs?
- Listening to radio news or programmes about politics and current affairs?
Using the internet for news or information about politics and current affairs?

- [WES3_3] None, no time at all
- [WES3_4] Reading newspapers for news or information about politics and current affairs?
  - [1] None, no time at all
  - [2] Less than 30 minutes
  - [3] 30 minutes to 1 hour
  - [4] 1 to 2 hours
  - [5] More than 2 hours
  - [6] Don't know

On May 5th there will be an election for the **National Assembly for Wales**. How interested, if at all, are you in this election?
  - [1] Very interested
  - [2] Fairly interested
  - [3] Not very interested
  - [4] Not at all interested
  - [5] Don't know

On May 5th there will also be an election for a **Police and Crime Commissioner** in your area. How interested, if at all, are you in this election?
  - [1] Very interested
  - [2] Fairly interested
  - [3] Not very interested
  - [4] Not at all interested
  - [5] Don't know

Some people say that it makes no difference which party wins in elections, things go on much the same. How much of a difference do you think it makes who wins in:

- [WES101_1] Elections to the National Assembly for Wales
- [WES101_2] General elections to the UK House of Commons
- [WES101_3] Police and Crime Commissioner elections
  - [1] A great deal
  - [2] A fair amount
  - [3] Not very much
  - [4] None at all
  - [5] Don't know

And how much difference do you think it will make which side wins the referendum on Britain’s membership of the European Union?
  - [1] A great deal
  - [2] A fair amount
  - [3] Not very much
  - [4] None at all
  - [5] Don’t know

On a scale from 0 to 10, where ‘0’ means ‘certain not to vote’ and ‘10’ means ‘certain to vote’, how likely are you to vote in the **National Assembly for Wales** election in May?
  - [WES10_1] Certain not to vote | [5] Certain to vote

**In elections to the National Assembly for Wales you have two votes. One is for an individual member of the Assembly – or AM – for your constituency. The second is for a party list for your region.**
If there were a National Assembly for Wales election tomorrow, which party would you vote for in your constituency?
1> Conservative
2> Labour
3> Liberal Democrat
4> UK Independence Party
5> Plaid Cymru
6> Some other party
7> Wouldn't vote
8> Don't know

And which of these parties would you vote for?
1> Green
3> British National Party
4> Socialist Labour
5> Welsh Christian Party
6> Communist
7> Abolish The Welsh Assembly Party
8> Some other party
9> Don't know

Now thinking about the regional or party vote for the National Assembly for Wales, which party list would you vote for?
1> Conservative
2> Labour
3> Liberal Democrat
4> Plaid Cymru
5> Green
6> UK Independence Party
7> British National Party
8> Socialist Labour
9> Welsh Christian Party
10> Communist
11> Abolish The Welsh Assembly Party
12> Some other party
13> Wouldn't vote
14> Don't know

Using a scale from 0 to 10, where 0 means very unlikely and 10 means very likely, how likely is it that each of the following will win the election in your constituency?

- Conservative
- Labour
- Liberal Democrat
- Plaid Cymru
- UKIP
- Greens

1> 0 - Very unlikely
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Don't know
In politics, people sometimes talk about parties and politicians as being on the left or the right. On the scale shown below, where would you place yourself?

**Very likely**

Don't know

In politics, people sometimes talk about parties and politicians as being on the left or the right. And where would you place...

Labour Party
Conservative Party
Liberal Democrats
Plaid Cymru
Green Party
UK Independence Party

As far as you are aware, which party or parties have had ministers in the Welsh Government between 2011 and now? (Please select all that apply) *You will have 30 seconds to answer this question, if you are not sure please just tick Don't know.*

Labour Party
Conservative Party
Liberal Democrats
Plaid Cymru
Green Party
UK Independence Party
Don't know

We have a number of parties in Wales, each of which would like to get your vote. Using a scale that runs from 0 to 10, where 0 means very unlikely and 10 means very likely, how likely is it that you would ever vote for...

Conservative
Labour
Liberal Democrat
Plaid Cymru
UKIP
Greens
Very unlikely

[WES108] Do you use Twitter?
<1> Yes
<2> No
<3> Don’t know

[WES109 if WES108==1] {open left= "@" required=NONE} What is your Twitter ‘handle’? (If you would prefer not to give us your twitter handle please just click the right arrow)

[WES110 if WES108==1] {multiple order=randomize} In the last four weeks, have you read news or found information about the upcoming Welsh Assembly election, or politics generally, that was tweeted by any of the following people or organisations? (Please select all that apply)
<1> Candidates or parties on Twitter
<2> Someone you know personally on Twitter
<3> Other people on Twitter e.g. commentators, journalists, activists
<4 fixed xor> I haven’t followed politics on Twitter
<5 fixed xor> Don’t know

[WES111] Do you use Facebook?
<1> Yes
<2> No
<3> Don’t know

[WES112 if WES111==1] {multiple order=randomize} In the last four weeks, have you read news or found information about the upcoming Welsh Assembly election, or politics generally, that was posted on Facebook by any of the following people or organisations? (Please select all that apply)
<1> Candidates or parties on Facebook
<2> Someone you know personally on Facebook
<3> Other people on Facebook e.g. commentators, journalists, activists
<4 fixed xor> I haven’t followed politics on Facebook
<5 fixed xor> Don’t know

[WES113] Other than on Twitter or Facebook, have you visited the website of a candidate or party in the last four weeks?
<1> Yes
<2> No
<3> Don’t know

[WES114] {grid-check} Which candidate or party websites, Facebook pages or Twitter feeds have you visited or read in the last four weeks?
- [WES114_1] Conservative
- [WES114_2] Labour
- [WES114_3] Liberal Democrat
- [WES114_4] Plaid Cymru
During the last four weeks, have you personally posted or shared any political content online e.g. through Facebook, Twitter, email or instant messaging? (Please select all that apply)

- Yes, on Facebook
- Yes, on Twitter
- Yes, through email
- Yes, through instant messaging
- No
- Don't know

Now some questions about the campaign for the National Assembly for Wales election... **

Which of the parties do you think has run the best election campaign so far?

- Conservative
- Labour
- Liberal Democrat
- Plaid Cymru
- UKIP
- Greens
- Another party
- Don’t know

Have you been contacted by a political party during the election campaign?

- No, I have not
- Yes, I have
- Don’t know

Please indicate all the parties that have contacted you about the election. (Please select all that apply.)

- Conservative
- Labour
- Liberal Democrat
- Plaid Cymru
- UK Independence Party
- Greens
- Other
- Don’t know

Please indicate all the ways that the following parties have contacted you (Please select all that apply.)

- Conservative
- Labour
- Liberal Democrat
- Plaid Cymru
- UK Independence Party
- Greens
- Other
[WES117] {grid roworder=randomize} To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about the election for the National Assembly for Wales?

- [WES117_1] The election campaign has given me enough information to make an informed choice
- [WES117_2] During the election campaign, the parties have spent too much time criticising each other
- [WES117_3] During the election campaign, the parties have talked about the issues that really matter to me
- [WES117_4] The media coverage of the election has made it difficult for me to understand what the parties stand for
- [WES117_5] The Assembly election has been completely over-shadowed by the EU referendum
- [WES117_6] The parties have been completely invisible; I haven’t heard anything from any of them

<1> Strongly agree
<2> Tend to agree
<3> Neither agree nor disagree
<4> Tend to disagree
<5> Strongly disagree
<6> Don’t know

[WES118] {grid roworder=randomize} And to what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about elections in general?

- [WES118_1] Local party activity is vital as it provides me with information about local candidates and the main issues in the election
- [WES118_2] Being contacted by a local party has an influence on which party I support in the election
- [WES118_3] Being contacted by a local party has an influence on whether I vote or not
- [WES118_4] I would pay more attention to the local activity of parties if they contacted me not just at election time

<1> Strongly agree
<2> Tend to agree
<3> Neither agree nor disagree
<4> Tend to disagree
<5> Strongly disagree
<6> Don’t know

[WES119] {grid roworder=randomize} Now, using a scale that runs from 0 to 10, where 0 means a very incompetent leader and 10 means a very competent leader, how would you describe...

- [WES119_1] David Cameron
- [WES119_2] Jeremy Corbyn
- [WES119_3] Tim Farron
- [WES119_4] Natalie Bennett
- [WES119_5] Nigel Farage
- [WES119_6] Carwyn Jones
- [WES119_7] Leanne Wood
- [WES119_8] Andrew RT Davies
- [WES119_9] Kirsty Williams
A very incompetent leader

A very competent leader

Don’t know

Now, again using a scale that runs from 0 to 10, but where 0 means a very uncaring person and 10 means a very caring person, how would you describe...

A very uncaring person

A very caring person

Don’t know

How well or badly do you think that the current Conservative government in Westminster has handled each of the following over the last year:

Very well

Fairly well

Neither well nor badly

Fairly badly

Very badly

Don’t know

How well or badly do you think that the current Conservative government in Westminster has handled each of the following over the last year:
And how well or badly do you think that a Labour government in Westminster would handle:

- The cost of living
- The economy
- Immigration
- The NHS
- Schools
- The threat of terrorism

<1> Very well
<2> Fairly well
<3> Neither well nor badly
<4> Fairly badly
<5> Very badly
<6> Don’t know

How well or badly do you think that the current Labour government in Wales has handled each of the following over the past few years:

- The NHS in Wales
- Schools in Wales
- The economy in Wales
- Standing up for Wales’ interests

<1> Very well
<2> Fairly well
<3> Neither well nor badly
<4> Fairly badly
<5> Very badly
<6> Don’t know

Which of these statements comes closest to your view?

<1> Wales should become independent, separate from the UK and the European Union
<2> Wales should become independent, separate from the UK but part of the European Union
<3> Wales should remain part of the UK, with its own elected parliament which has law-making and taxation powers
<4> Wales should remain part of the UK, with its own elected assembly which has limited law-making powers only
<5> Wales should remain part of the UK without an elected assembly
<6> Don’t know

Please say which, if any, of the following words describes the way you think of yourself. Please choose as many or as few as apply:

<1> British
<2> English
<3> Welsh
<4> European
<5> Irish
<6> Scottish
<7> Other [WES125other] (open)
<8 xor> None of these
<9 xor> Don’t know

And if you had to choose, which **one** of the following best describes how you see yourself?

<1> British
To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following:

- The National Assembly for Wales should have the same level of powers as the Scottish Parliament
- Having a National Assembly has improved the way Wales is governed
- Having a National Assembly has improved the way the UK is governed
- The National Assembly has been too dominated by the Labour Party
- The National Assembly has paid too much attention to Cardiff
- Having a National Assembly has simply meant more jobs for politicians
- The National Assembly has cost too much to set up and run
- The National Assembly has been too dominated by Welsh speakers
- It is often difficult to figure out which level of government is responsible for what

1. Strongly agree
2. Agree
3. Neither agree nor disagree
4. Disagree
5. Strongly disagree
6. Don’t know

Which of these levels of government do you think **currently** has most influence over the following?

- Policy about law and order in Wales
- The NHS in Wales
- The standard of schools in Wales
- Defence and foreign policy
- The level of taxation
- The economy

1. The UK Government in Westminster
2. The Welsh Government
3. Local councils in Wales
4. The European Union
5. Don’t know

And which of these levels of government **should have** most influence over the following?

- Policy about law and order in Wales
- The NHS in Wales
- The standard of schools in Wales
- Defence and foreign policy
- The level of taxation
- The economy

1. The UK Government in Westminster
2. The Welsh Government
3. Local councils in Wales
4. The European Union
5. Don’t know
How much do you trust, or not trust, the Conservative Party to deal effectively with the following issues:

- Looking after the economy
- Defending the country
- Keeping people safe from terrorism
- Immigration
- Law and Order
- Health
- Education
- Standing up for Wales’ interests

0 - Do not trust
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 - Trust
Don’t know

How much do you trust, or not trust, the Labour Party to deal effectively with the following issues:

- Looking after the economy
- Defending the country
- Keeping people safe from terrorism
- Immigration
- Law and Order
- Health
- Education
- Standing up for Wales’ interests

0 - Do not trust
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 - Trust
Don’t know

How much do you trust, or not trust, the Liberal Democrats to deal effectively with the following issues:

- Looking after the economy
- Defending the country
- Keeping people safe from terrorism
How much do you trust, or not trust, _Plaid Cymru_ to deal effectively with the following issues:

1. Looking after the economy
2. Defending the country
3. Keeping people safe from terrorism
4. Immigration
5. Law and Order
6. Health
7. Education
8. Standing up for Wales’ interests

Choose from 0 to 10:

- 0 - Do not trust
- 1
- 2
- 3
- 4
- 5
- 6
- 7
- 8
- 9
- 10 - Trust
- Don’t know

How much do you trust, or not trust, the _UK Independence Party_ to deal effectively with the following issues:

1. Looking after the economy
2. Defending the country
3. Keeping people safe from terrorism
4. Immigration
5. Law and Order
6. Health
7. Education
8. Standing up for Wales’ interests

Choose from 0 to 10:

- 0 - Do not trust
- 1
- 2
- 3
- 4
- 5
- 6
- 7
- 8
- 9
- 10 - Trust
- Don’t know
How much do you trust, or not trust, the _Green Party_ to deal effectively with the following issues:
- [WES135_1] Looking after the economy
- [WES135_2] Defending the country
- [WES135_3] Keeping people safe from terrorism
- [WES135_4] Immigration
- [WES135_5] Law and Order
- [WES135_6] Health
- [WES135_7] Education
- [WES135_8] Standing up for Wales’ interests

[module party_care order=randomize]

Now we would like to know something about the feelings you have towards each of the parties. Which of these emotions do you feel about each of the parties? (Please select all that apply)
- [WES136_1] Conservative
- [WES136_2] Labour
- [WES136_3] Liberal Democrat
- [WES136_4] Plaid Cymru
- [WES136_5] UKIP
- [WES136_6] Greens

[module party_care order=randomize]

How much do you think each of these parties cares about the problems of...
- [WES48cona] Working class people
- [WES48conb] English people who live in Wales
- [WES48conc] Welsh people in general
- [WES48cond] People who speak Welsh
- [WES48cone] People like you
- [WES48conf] People trying to get on in life
- [WES48cong] People who are unemployed or on benefits
- [WES48conh] Wealthy people
- [WES48coni] Black and Asian people

<1> A great deal
<2> A fair amount
<3> Not very much
<4> Not at all
<5> Don’t know

[WES48lab][grid] How much do you think each of these parties cares about the problems of... <br/> **The Labour Party**
- [WES48lab] Working class people
- [WES48labb] English people who live in Wales
- [WES48labc] Welsh people in general
- [WES48labd] People who speak Welsh
- [WES48labe] People like you
- [WES48labf] People trying to get on in life
- [WES48labg] People who are unemployed or on benefits
- [WES48labh] Wealthy people
- [WES48labi] Black and Asian people

<1> A great deal
<2> A fair amount
<3> Not very much
<4> Not at all
<5> Don’t know

[WES48lib][grid] How much do you think each of these parties cares about the problems of... <br/> **The Liberal Democrats**
- [WES48lib] Working class people
- [WES48libb] English people who live in Wales
- [WES48libc] Welsh people in general
- [WES48libd] People who speak Welsh
- [WES48libe] People like you
- [WES48libf] People trying to get on in life
- [WES48libg] People who are unemployed or on benefits
- [WES48libh] Wealthy people
- [WES48libi] Black and Asian people

<1> A great deal
<2> A fair amount
<3> Not very much
<4> Not at all
<5> Don’t know

[WES48plaid][grid] How much do you think each of these parties cares about the problems of... <br/> **Plaid Cymru**
- [WES48plaida] Working class people
- [WES48plaidb] English people who live in Wales
- [WES48plaidc] Welsh people in general
- [WES48plaidd] People who speak Welsh
- [WES48plaide] People like you
- [WES48plaidf] People trying to get on in life
People who are unemployed or on benefits
Wealthy people
Black and Asian people
A great deal
A fair amount
Not very much
Not at all
Don't know

The UK Independence Party**
Working class people
English people who live in Wales
Welsh people in general
People who speak Welsh
People like you
People trying to get on in life
People who are unemployed or on benefits
Wealthy people
Black and Asian people
A great deal
A fair amount
Not very much
Not at all
Don't know

The Green Party**
Working class people
English people who live in Wales
Welsh people in general
People who speak Welsh
People like you
People trying to get on in life
People who are unemployed or on benefits
Wealthy people
Black and Asian people
A great deal
A fair amount
Not very much
Not at all
Don't know

Would you say that each of these nations gets more or less than its fair share of UK government spending?
England
Scotland
Wales
Northern Ireland
Much less than its fair share
A little less than its fair share
More or less its fair share
A little more than its fair share
A lot more than its fair share

Don't know

And would you say that each of these parts of Wales gets more or less than its fair share of Welsh government spending?

- Cardiff
- The Valleys
- North Wales
- Rural Wales

1. Much less than its fair share
2. A little less than its fair share
3. More or less its fair share
4. A little more than its fair share
5. A lot more than its fair share
6. Don't know

Do you think that each of these has gone too far or not far enough?

- Cuts to public spending in general
- Cuts to NHS Services
- Cuts to local services in my area
- Private companies running public services
- Measures to protect the environment

1. Not gone nearly far enough
2. Not gone far enough
3. About right
4. Gone too far
5. Gone much too far
6. Don't know

Do you think each of the following are getting better, getting worse or staying about the same?

- The economy
- The NHS
- Schools
- The cost of living
- The level of immigration
- The level of crime

1. Getting much better
2. Getting a little better
3. Staying about the same
4. Getting a little worse
5. Getting a lot worse
6. Don't know

**Here are a number of personality traits that may or may not apply to you. Please say whether you agree or disagree with each statement. You should rate the extent to which the pair of traits applies to you, even if one characteristic applies more strongly than the other.**

I see myself as:

- ...Extraverted, enthusiastic.
- ...Critical, quarrelsome.
- ...Dependable, self-disciplined.
Anxious, easily upset.
Open to new experiences, complex.
Reserved, quiet.
Sympathetic, warm.
Disorganized, careless.
Calm, emotionally stable.
Conventional, uncreative.
<1> Disagree strongly
<2> Disagree moderately
<3> Disagree a little
<4> Neither agree nor disagree
<5> Agree a little
<6> Agree moderately
<7> Agree strongly

If there were a general election held tomorrow, which party would you vote for?
<1> Conservative
<2> Labour
<3> Liberal Democrat
<4> UK Independence Party (UKIP)
<5> Plaid Cymru
<6> Some other party
<7> Would not vote
<8> Don’t know

And which of these parties would you vote for?
<1> Green
<3> British National Party (BNP)
<4> Respect
<5> Some other party
<6> Don’t know

Talking to people about the General Election on May 7th, we have found that a lot of people didn’t manage to vote. How about you – did you manage to vote in the General Election?
<1> Yes, voted
<2> No, did not vote
<99> Don’t know

Which party did you vote for?
<1> Conservative
<2> Labour
<3> Liberal Democrat
<4 if pdl.profile_GOR==11> Scottish National Party (SNP)
<5 if pdl.profile_GOR==10> Plaid Cymru
<6> United Kingdom Independence Party (UKIP)
<7> Green Party
<8> British National Party (BNP)
Other
Don't know

# if they answered the question then we update the pdl
for i in [1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,99]:
    if pastvote_2015==i:
        pdl.pastvote_2015.set(i)

#if they didn't answer the question because the pdl was up to date then we want the data from the pdl
if not pastvote_2015 and pdl.pastvote_2015:
    pastvote_2015.set(pdl.pastvote_2015.code)

[Welshref] Thinking back to the referendum in Wales in March 2011 on increasing the powers of the National Assembly for Wales, do you remember whether you voted or not?
<1> Voted
<2> Did Not Vote
<3> Don't know

[Welshrefb if Welshref==1] And do you remember whether you voted...
<1> Yes, in favour of increasing the powers of the National Assembly
<2> No, against increasing the powers of the National Assembly
<3> Don't know

[end module new_ones]

[profile_education_level if not pdl.profile_education_level] {pdl-update profile_education_level}

(page AMc_polAttention if not pdl.political_attention)

[polAttention] [scale 0 10] How much attention do you generally pay to politics?
-[polAttentionResponse] Pay no attention | Pay a great deal of attention

{
    if polAttentionResponse == 0:
        pdl.political_attention.set(1)
    elif polAttentionResponse == 1:
        pdl.political_attention.set(2)
    elif polAttentionResponse == 2:
        pdl.political_attention.set(3)
    elif polAttentionResponse == 3:
        pdl.political_attention.set(4)
    elif polAttentionResponse == 4:
        pdl.political_attention.set(5)
    elif polAttentionResponse == 5:
        pdl.political_attention.set(6)
    elif polAttentionResponse == 6:
        pdl.political_attention.set(7)
elif polAttentionResponse == 7:
pdl.political_attention.set(8)

efidf polAttentionResponse == 8:
pdl.political_attention.set(9)

eidf polAttentionResponse == 9:
pdl.political_attention.set(10)

eidf polAttentionResponse == 10:
pdl.political_attention.set(11)
}

{end page AMc_polAttention}

{postcode if 0} {pdl-update postcode}

{partyid_2015 if not pdl.partyid_2015}{single} Generally speaking, do you think of yourself as Labour, Conservative, Liberal Democrat or what?
<1> Conservative
<2> Labour
<3> Liberal Democrat
<4 if pdl.profile_GOR==11> Scottish National Party (SNP)
<5 if pdl.profile_GOR==10> Plaid Cymru
<6> United Kingdom Independence Party (UKIP)
<7> Green Party
<8> British National Party (BNP)
<9> Other party
<10> No - None
<99> Don't know
{
# if they answered the question then we update the pdl
for i in [1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,99]:
    if partyid_2015==i:
        pdl.partyid_2015.set(i)

# if they didn't answer the question because the pdl was up to date then we want the data from the pdl
if not partyid_2015 and pdl.partyid_2015:
    partyid_2015.set(pdl.partyid_2015.code)
}

{profile_marital_stat if not pdl.profile_marital_stat} {pdl-update profile_marital_stat}
{profile_gross_household if not pdl.profile_gross_household} {pdl-update profile_gross_household}
{profile_house_tenure if not pdl.profile_house_tenure} {pdl-update profile_house_tenure}
{profile_religion if not pdl.profile_religion} {pdl-update profile_religion}

###################################

{module postcodechecking if pdl.seen_political_pcode.last > months(3) and pdl.postcode.last>months(3)}

{page postcodecheck}
Last time we asked you, you gave this as your home postcode: $postcode
{constituency_confirmation} {single} Is that still correct?
1> Yes
2> No

{end page postcodecheck}

{page pcode_checker}
{
  if constituency_confirmation:
    pdl.seen_political_pcode.set(1) #make sure this line is indented
}
{end page pcode_checker}

{module npc1 if constituency_confirmation == 2}
{page newpostcode}

It's important we have an up to date postcode, so we can ensure our research is representative of the nation. What is your current home postcode?

<<br><br>>

[pcode] {open cols=15 left="Postcode:"}

{text if majorflag}
<<div class="error_message">Please enter a valid UK postcode, using uppercase letters and with a space in the middle.</div>>
{end text}

{#Automatically convert to upper case, rather than asking the respondent to do this
  pcode.set(pcode.text.upper())}

###Following logic copied from Registration_UK on 2012-05-15

###from wikipedia, the uk postcode follows these formats:
#  A9 9AA
#  A99 9AA
#  A9A 9AA
#  AA9 9AA
#  AA99 9AA
#  AA9A 9AA

 temp num_array = ["0", "1", "2", "3", "4", "5", "6", "7", "8", "9"]
 temp letter_array = ["A","B","C","D","E","F","G","H","I","J","K","L","M","N","O","P","Q","R","S","T","U","V","W","X","Y","Z"]
 temp cikmov_array = ["A","B","D","E","F","G","H","I","J","L","M","N","O","P","Q","R","S","T","U","V","W","X","Y","Z"]

 flag = 0
 flag1 = 0
 flag2 = 0
 flag3 = 0
 flag4 = 0
 flag5 = 0
 flag6 = 0
 flag7 = 0
 flagAAA = 0
 majorflag = 0
if len(pcode) < 6 or len(pcode) > 8: flag = 1

# check if 'space' is in the right place
if len(pcode) == 6: part = slice(str(pcode),2,3)
if len(pcode) == 7: part = slice(str(pcode),3,4)
if len(pcode) == 8: part = slice(str(pcode),4,5)
if part != " ": flag = 1

# check trailing 3 chars (must follow 9AA)
if len(pcode) == 6: lastnum = slice(str(pcode),3,4)
if len(pcode) == 7: lastnum = slice(str(pcode),4,5)
if len(pcode) == 8: lastnum = slice(str(pcode),5,6)
if lastnum not in num_array: flag1 = 1

if len(pcode) == 6: lastlet = slice(str(pcode),4,5)
if len(pcode) == 7: lastlet = slice(str(pcode),5,6)
if len(pcode) == 8: lastlet = slice(str(pcode),6,7)
if lastlet not in cikmov_array: flag2 = 1

if len(pcode) == 6: lastletter = slice(str(pcode),5,6)
if len(pcode) == 7: lastletter = slice(str(pcode),6,7)
if len(pcode) == 8: lastletter = slice(str(pcode),7,8)
if lastletter not in cikmov_array: flag3 = 1

# check 1st character
first = slice(str(pcode),0,1)
if first not in letter_array: flag4 = 1

# check 2nd char
part2 = slice(str(pcode),1,2)
if len(pcode) == 6 and part2 not in num_array: flag5 = 1
elif len(pcode) == 7 and part2 not in all_array: flag5 = 1
elif len(pcode) == 8 and part2 not in letter_array: flag5 = 1

# check 3rd char
if len(pcode) == 7 or len(pcode) == 8: part3 = slice(str(pcode),2,3)
if len(pcode) == 7 and part3 not in all_array: flag6 = 1
if len(pcode) == 8 and part3 not in num_array: flag6 = 1

# check 4th char
if len(pcode) == 8: part4 = slice(str(pcode),3,4)
if len(pcode) == 8 and part4 not in all_array: flag7 = 1

#if len == 7, make sure not AAA
if len(pcode) == 7 and part2 in letter_array and part3 in letter_array: flagAAA = 1

if flag == 1: majorflag = 1
if flag1 == 1: majorflag = 1
if flag2 == 1: majorflag = 1
if flag3 == 1: majorflag = 1
if flag4 == 1: majorflag = 1
if flag5 == 1: majorflag = 1
if flag6 == 1: majorflag = 1
if flag7 == 1: majorflag = 1
if flagAAA == 1: majorflag = 1

if not majorflag: pdl.postcode.set(str(pcode))
As far as you know, is your name on the electoral register, that is, the official list of people entitled to vote, either at this address or somewhere else?
1. Yes - at $postcode
2. Yes - another address
222. No
99. Don't know

Length of answer restricted to 8 characters
(page postcode length2 if registered == 2)
#(text if lengthError)
#<<span class="alert alert-error">You can only enter a maximum of 8 characters</span>>
#{end text}

Where is the other address where your name is on the electoral register? Please enter the postcode.

{module admin if panman.is_panelist}
{page setPoints}
{
  panman.grant()
  temp teamCode = 15
  QC_team.set(teamCode)
pdl.QC_team.set(teamCode)
  RandomID=random(1, 1000000)
}
{end page setPoints}

Please take a moment to rate the questionnaire you just took. This information will be used to improve our surveys.

{module sample=1}
[qualityControl_understand] {scale 1 9 required=HARD} Overall, how easy or difficult did you find it to understand the questions? On a scale of 1 to 9 where 1 means the questionnaire was ‘difficult to understand’ and 9 means the questionnaire was ‘easy to understand’.
- [qualityControl_understand_scale] Difficult to understand most of the questions | All of the questions were easy to understand

[qualityControl_interest] {scale 1 9 required=HARD} Overall, how boring or interesting did you find the questionnaire? On a scale of 1 to 9 where 1 means you found the questionnaire boring and 9 means you found the questionnaire interesting.
- [qualityControl_interest_scale] I found the questionnaire boring | I found the questionnaire interesting
[module sample=1]
[qualityControl_fairness] {scale 1 9 required=HARD} Overall, how fair and balanced did you find the questions? On a scale of 1 to 9 where 1 means ‘none of the questions were fair and balanced’ and 9 means ‘all of the questions were fair and balanced’.

-[qualityControl_fairness_scale] None of the questions were fair and balanced|All of the questions were fair and balanced

[qualityControl_problems] {pdl-update qc03_problems required=HARD}

[qualityControl_overall] {scale 1 9 required=HARD} Please rate this questionnaire overall? On a scale of 1 to 9 where 1 means the questionnaire was ‘Poor’ and 9 means the questionnaire was ‘Excellent’,

-[qualityControl_overall_scale] Poor|Excellent

[comments] {open rows=6 cols=60 required=0} Do you have any comments on your experience of taking this survey (optional)? In the case that you would like a response to your comment please contact us at supportuk@yougov.com

{
if qualityControl_understand_scale:
   pdl.qc_understand.set(qualityControl_understand_scale)
if qualityControl_interest_scale:
   pdl.qc_interest.set(qualityControl_interest_scale)
if qualityControl_fairness_scale:
   pdl.qc_fairness.set(qualityControl_fairness_scale)
if qualityControl_overall_scale:
   pdl.qc04_overall.set(qualityControl_overall_scale)
}

[end page QC]

{module ADcheck if pdl.ADcheckers==1}

{page housekeeping1}

[HousekeepingScale] Were all scales consistent?
<1> Yes
<2> No

[end page housekeeping1]

{page housekeeping1b nav_back=1}
[HousekeepingScaleOpen if HousekeepingScale==2] {open cols=60 rows=5} Please describe the inconsistency
[end page housekeeping1b]

{page housekeeping2 nav_back=1}

[HousekeepingOrder] Were all answer codes in an alphabetical order?
<1> Yes
<2> No

[end page housekeeping2]

{page housekeeping2b nav_back=1}
[HousekeepingOrderOpen if HousekeepingOrder==2] {open cols=60 rows=5} Please enter Q topic / description
@end page housekeeping2b

{page housekeeping3 nav_back=1}

[HousekeepingNone] Did every question allow "Don't Know" / other 'non' answer code?
<1> Yes
<2> No
@end page housekeeping3

{page housekeeping3b nav_back=1}

[HousekeepingNoneOpen if HousekeepingNone==2][open cols=60 rows=5] Please enter Q topic / description
@end page housekeeping3b

{page engagement1 nav_back=1}

[EngagementLong] Were any answer code lists too long?
<1> Yes
<2> No
@end page engagement1

{page engagement1b nav_back=1}

[EngagementLongOpen if EngagementLong==1] {open cols=60 rows=5} Please enter Q topic / description
@end page engagement1b

{page engagement2 nav_back=1}

[EngagementRepeat] Were you asked for the same / very similar information more than once?
<1> Yes
<2> No
@end page engagement2

{page engagement2b nav_back=1}

[EngagementRepeatOpen if EngagementRepeat==1] {open cols=60 rows=5} Please enter Q topic / description (of the second occurrence, if you can not recall the first)
@end page engagement2b

{page engagement3 nav_back=1}

[EngagementPDL] Were you asked for information that could have been drawn from the PDL?
<1> Yes
<2> No
<3> Not sure
@end page engagement3

{page engagement3b nav_back=1}

[EngagementPDLOpen if EngagementPDL==1][open cols=60 rows=5] Please enter Q topic / description (of the second occurrence, if you can not recall the first)
@end page engagement3b

{page quality1 nav_back=1}

[QualityClear] Did you fully understand all questions?
<1> Yes
<2> No

{end page quality1}

{page quality1b nav_back=1}
[QualityClearOpen if QualityClear==2] {open cols=60 rows=5} Please enter Q topic / description
{end page quality1b}

{page quality2 nav_back=1}

[QualityPrecise] Were all of the answer codes precise and understandable?
<1> Yes
<2> No

{end page quality2}

{page quality2b nav_back=1}
[QualityPreciseOpen if QualityPrecise==2] {open cols=60 rows=5} Please enter Q topic / description
{end page quality2b}

{page quality3 nav_back=1}

[QualityPoint] Did any of the questions reveal to you the point of view of the client?
<1> Yes
<2> No

{end page quality3}

{page quality3b nav_back=1}
[QualityPointOpen if QualityPoint==1] {open cols=60 rows=5} Please enter Q topic / description
{end page quality3b}

{page ADCotherComments nav_back=1}

[ADcheckOtherComments] {open cols=60 rows=6} Do you have any other comments?

{end page ADCotherComments}

{end module ADcheck}

# Standard UK PDLs
[age if 0] {pdl-update age}
[b_g_segment if 0] {pdl-update bg_segment}
[birthday if 0] {pdl-update birthday}
[bpcnews2010 if 0] {pdl-update bpcnews2010}
[partyid2010 if 0] {pdl-update partyid2010}
[new_socgrade if 0] {pdl-update new_socgrade}
[govreg if 0] {pdl-update govreg}
[bpcas2 if 0] {pdl-update bpcas2}
[wellsage if 0] {pdl-update wellsage}
[profile_newspaper_readership_2010 if 0] {pdl-update profile_newspaper_readership_2010}
[profile_partyid_2010 if not pdl.profile_partyid_2010] {pdl-update profile_partyid_2010}
[repvote if 0] {pdl-update repvote}
[welsh_constituency_voting if 0] {pdl-update welsh_constituency_voting}
[welsh_list_voting if 0] {pdl-update welsh_list_voting}
[Wales_pcon if 0] {pdl-update Wales_pcon}
[polAttentionpdl if 0] {pdl-update political_attention}
(end module admin)